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Correspondence 
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PN, a J ee 
HOWARD. 

Memorial Day. \ 
We gather where our soldiers Sleep 

In spring's departing hours, \'! 
The memory of the brave to keep, 

And strew their graves with fHow- 
ers. 

One sleeps 
pine, 

Crowned with the victor's wreath; 
Another where the Southern vine 

Weeps over the dust beneath, 

But soft the azure skies surround 
And white the lilies bloom, 

To deck the lowly Southern mound 

Or wreathe the Northern tomb. 

For he who rests beneath the palm 

Strove in a hero's part; : 

Misguided may have been the aim, 
But valiant was the heart. 

0, gray-haired heroes! ye who stand 
Where once did paths divide, 

Place ye the wreath with clasped 
hand— ) 

Your dead sleep side by side. 
Isaac W. F, Eaton. 

beneath the Northern 

in Our Churches Next Sabbath, 
Presbyterian—Pastor Walter Fay 

Carson will preach and celebrate the 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper at 
Unionville, at half past ten o'clock, 
preceded by the usual preparatory 
service Saturday evening at half past 
seven. Sabbath evening, at half past 
seven, he will preach at Port Matilda. 

United Evangelical-—-Pastor M. J. 
Snyder will preach at Curtin at half 
past ten, and at Marion at half past 
seven. He will also preach at Snow 
Shoe Intersection on Saturday even- 
ing, May 31, at seven o'clock. 

Methodist Episcopal-—Pastor James 
Edwin Dunning will preach at Beech 
Creek at half past ten, at Hunter's 
Run at half past two, and in Howard 
at half past seven. 

Reformed—Pastor BE. H. Zechman 
will preach in Howard at half past 
ten, at Marsh Creek at Half past two 
and at Jacksonville at half past sev- 
en. 

The new general schedule of the 
Pennsylvania railroad which went in- 
to effect Sunday, madé some import- 

ant changes in the time of the pas- 
senger trains at this point, They now 
leave as follows: —- 

Week Days. 
Westward-—8.42; 123.38; 
Eastward-—-10.04; 1.50; 

Sundays. 
Westward-—-8.42; 1.560 

Fastward-—10.22; 9501 

4.15. 
9.01. 

Miss Carrye Butler was a Belle- 

fonte visitor Saturday evening. 

M. J. Moss, of Chester, is a guest 
in the home of Charles E. Yearick. 

Blanche McCloskey was a Belle- 
fonte passenger on No. 51, Monday. 

M. L. Beck left Saturday for a few 
days at Bellefonte and State College. 

Mrs. W. E. Confer 
Pearl, spent Sunday with Clyde Lucas, 
at Tyrone 

Mrs. W. I 
a home guest 
H. C. Holter 

Jacob Ritzman and H 
made a business trip 
Monday morning. 

Mrs. Alma Kunes, of Blanchard, 
was the Sunday guest of her cousin, 

Miss Nettie Swartz 

Miss Idella brother Frank Wil- 

lam 
in Belle Wednesday 

Mrs, de Lucas, of 

the t of her father-in- 

law, Reut and wife 

PC. } ut a good job of roof 

ing on the home of Edward 

berr wnship, recently 

Mrs. W. L. C¢ Mrs. and 
Sallie Wist and Mrs. Adam 

were lock Haven visitors Wednesday 

Mrs. Fannie A. McEntire, of Pitts 

burg, was guest, last week, of 

her brother-in-law, Dr. OO. WW, McEn- 
tire 

The Misses Marie 
ence Bickford, of 

Saturday and 

Woodward 

Jacob Robb, Chester A 
Robert PP. Confer were 

ttle business trip to 
Thursday morning 

Harry Wetzel 
of chauffeur to 

Gordon, of Columbus, is 
with her father, Capt 

T. McDowell 
to Bellefonte, 

and 

after 

Tyrone, was 
Saturda 

Cassel - 

yoke 

the 

Packer and Flor- 
lock Haven, were 

Sunday guests of Miss 

Neff 

chums on a 

Bellefonte on 

has taken 

Sedgewick Kistler, of 
Lock Haven, with a prospect of going 

abroad during the summer 

Do not forget that Rev. W. H 

tersom, a former pastor, will 

fn the Christian 
seven this—Thursday evening 

John 8S. Longsdorf, of 
Northumberland county, spent last 
Wednesday here with his former 
friend and neighbor, Jasen Snyder 

Miss Dorothy Weber Is 
about somewhat slowly from the of- 
fects of a slip which severely sprain- 
ed the ligaments of her left ankle 

Pat- 
preach 

Malcolm Pifer, who spent several of | 
the spring months in a vAgation from 
Bis shop In Altoona, at the home of 
his parents, returned to his work Sat- 
urday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. John Gause, of Wil- 
Mamsport, and Mr, and Mrs. Johnson 
Long of Castanea, were among the 
reintives present at the funeral of 
Charles E Neff, Monday 

Mra, CC. M. Fox and Miss M. H. Lu- 
was made a visit of sympathy to thelr 
aMicted relative, Mra, Loudenslayer 
at Salona last Wednesday, Mra. Fox 
remaining with her several days. 

A fresh bright face, under a 
of white hair, Is an element of the 
attractive appearance of Mrs, Bella 
Moore, of Altoona, who Is the guest 

of her cousin, Mrs. Rebecon Lucas, 

Francis Poorman, of Orviston, on 
his way to Bellefonte where he Is 
serving the public as a juryman this 
week, stopped in town Sunday after 
moon long enough to shake hands with 
some of his friends. 

Dr. Willlam Bland, who practices 
his healing art upon the pedal ex- 
dremitien of that portion; f the citi- 
‘wenship In Binghampton,'N, Y., who 
Timp their tortuous way along, is vis 
fting his home peoples © / 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hipton, with 
thelr daughter, Miss Helene, have 
gone to Mc leesport, where they will 
make a temporary and indefinite resi- 
dence. We are In accord with many 
friends In regretting their absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas, James 
Lucas, and Miss Jennie Lucas, broth- 
ers and sister of Mr. C. C. Lucas, with 
his daughter, Miss Miriam, came from 
their Moshannon home in thelr auto, 
Sunday afternoon, and remained until 
Tuesday. 

The time Is just at hand when the 
places for holding the Farmer's In- 

tiara 

p— i 

afd daughter, | 

business matters | 

Miss | 

Kline | pu 

and | 

the place | 

Chapel at half past | 

Herndon, | 

limping | 

| stitutes in Centre county must be se- 
| lected. It seems a very 

Howard has had one 

have one next winter? If 
not? Who knows? 

Mr, and Mrs. CC, M. Muffly are mak 

ting Important improvements to their 

home wl h, when completed, will 

mal it ne of the handsomest 

most comitort Ie in town 

{other things they are raising 

| giving it more pitch and 
with asbestos shingles 

| Dr. Kurtz enjoyed a few days’ visit 

{from his father last week, all the mors 
fbhecause the venerable gentleman car- 

ries his years with as brisk step, 

| ruddy countenance nnd cheerful 
| voice ax though he were seventy, in 

elghty-two Another de 

| of them to the hale old man 

Having served continuously 
his arrival here, as hookeeper for 

Anderson Brothers, without vacation, 
J. R. Gorman and Wis wife departed 

| Saturday evening for Altoona Mr, 

| Gorman returned to his work Sunday 
evening, Mrs, Gorman remaining for 

a week or more with his sister, Mrs 

James Kennedy, at Duncansville 

Next Sabbath evening, the 
“Children’s Days" for this 

long time 

Will it 

not, 

since 

ind 

Among 
the 

covering it 

roof, 

| stead of ade 

Bince 

the 

community 

el, by the congregation of that church. 

The little people have been under 
training for the event, for several 

weeks past, and the occasion will 

doubtless be one of pleasure to al 
who are interested in child welfare, 

Concluding her first term at the 

Comb's Conservatory of Music in 
Philadelphia, Miss Helen Weber has 
the very flattering figure of ninety- 
three as her standing upon the report 
of her first examination. Her friends, 
among whom the Howard letter 
wants to be counted one in good 
standing, are justly proud of ner mus- 
ical abilities, 

The reorganize ministerium met 
at the Manse of the Reformed church 
Monday morning, and discussed sev- 
eral matters having direct bearing up- 

on the general welfare of the com- 
munity, and the progress of the church 
in its mission of evangelizing the 
world. Rev. Walter Fay Carson read 

a thoughtful paper upon the “Power 
of God unto Salvation,” In which he 
did not pretend to treat the subject 
exhaustively, but rather to make sug- 

gestions and sow & few seed-thoughts 

Adjournment was made to meet again 
at the Reformed 

Zechman as 

Monday, June 23. 

William Weber and Dr 
W. J. Kurtz left Monday 
York, where they will attend a con- 
clave of the Knights Templar, of 
which both the gentlemen are mem- 
bers. Afterward Dr. Kurtz and wife 
will proceed to Washington, 

seeing a real Democratic administra- 

tion at work. It is on dit that 

Dr. will ask Senator Penrose to rec- 
ommend him to President Wilson 

appointment to the post of 
General of the army; 

his faithful service as 

of the Republican party, Penrose 

should do it, and then see that the 
Senate confirms the appointment 

The prime purpose of the visit of 
Rev. Dunning to Mt Carmel from 
which he returned Friday afternoon, 

was to attend the sessions of a Bible 

Institute at that place, conducted by 

Rev. J. E. Turner, of Rossmoyne, Ohio, 
who has spent some months in 
work in several of the large 
the centre of the State 

work was brought to a sad 

den egding, by the discovery of 

Turner dead in his bed, In the 
ing of Sabbath, May 18 
who were called, expressed the 
fon that he had met death in 
early hours of the night, probably 
caused by an attack of acute indi- 
gestion 

It is with 

{all Howard ung cit- 
Zen Ronald We sh, who wil De ne 

of the grad the coming com 

| mencement of Lock Haven Normal 
| sche has developed his musical 
taste and ability until he now takes 

rank as a composer and that somes 

of his work has found worthy of 

Recently at a meeting of 

, Dr. G. P. Singer, princi- 
d a new plece of 

the names of 

Two Step.” written by Mr 

ww plano and violin it is 

ww being orchestrated and will be 
| rendered, for the first time In publi 

at the class ball during 

| ment week 

The Sons of Veterans, 
Grove Brothers Camp No 

playing considerable 

| eruiting their body 
| tions, Organized a year ago with 
twenty-five charter members, they 
now number seventy-three and more 

are being added each month. The G. | 
A. R has delegated to them the ar- 
rangements for memorial 

| preparation for it 
secured a dozen 

host at half past ten, 

and Mrs 

afternoon for 

local chairman 

towns ot 
The good 

opin-   
v good deal of ride th 

learns that our 

ates at 

heer 

local 

262 are din- 

energy in re. 

they have 
‘arms and 

already 

equip - 
ments” for the use of the firing squad, | 
and at least cighteen of them will ap- | 

handsome uniforms, | 
with good prospects of soon uniform- 
ing the entire camp. Quite an ambli- 
tious programme has been prepared 

| for tomorrow's memorial, and the | 

{camp will make a good turn out in| 
| connection with the other orders 
| which will march 

Charles E. Neff, son of William H 
Neff, of our town, died at his home | 
in Castanea Friday of last week. Mr. '! 
Neff was born here fifty-one years | 
age, and grew to manhood In the im- 

mediate vicinity. He had been ill of a 
complication of painful diseases for 
{some five months, and death came to 
him as a release from suffering. The 
body was brought here for burial in 
the Methodist churchyard, services! 
being conducted In that church by | 
Rev. KE. Crumberling, pastor of the | 
United Evangeliea! church in Lock 
Haven, assisted by Rev, James Ed- 
win Dunning. Mr, Neff married Miss 
Lulu Watson, of Boggs township, and | 
one son, Roy, now grown and married, | 
was the fruit of the union. With him | 
remain to mourn their loss, the father, 
and the following brothers and sisters: 
William M., Renovo; Edward, of Chi. 
engo,; Robert, of Tyrone: Mrs. Jen. 
nie Weirick, Mrs. Clara Dunham and 
Lot H, of Howard. 

While standing at the rallroad sta- 
tion Saturday morning the Howard 
letter noticed the following list of 
ctitizens get on train No. 51, bound 
for Bellefonte: Miss Mollie Yearick, 
Mrs. 1. D, Jordon, ¥. BE. Fleld, David 
Welsh and family, Mra. Ward Schenck, 
Mrs. Augustus Johnson, Mra, Hast. 
ings, J. DD, Diehl, Mra. Adam Kline 
and Harold, Frank Strunk and Gil- 
bert, Clarence Yearick and family, 
Charles Bower, Beasle Packer, Amber 
Confer, Joseph Weller, Victor John- 
son; Willard and Gilbert Neff. Han. 
Johnson, Doe. Confer, Theo. Schenck, 
[iI hert Sehenck, Charles DelHaas, and 
Curtis Butler, Victor and Ruth and 
Viola Thompson had already started 
with a horse and buggy. I have In- 
formation that. about half of those 

] 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| Deas in new and 

i 

  

why | 

series of | 

will be started in the Christian Chap- | 

parsonage with Rev. | 

bent on | 

the | 

for | 

Surgeon | 
and considering } 

this | 

and sud- | 
Rev. | 

morn- | 
Physicians | 

the | 

mus- | 
‘Classmates | 

commence i 

lodge | 

and in other direc. | 

day and in| 

! Saturday was the day for 
| pearance of the widely advertised cir 

feus in Bellefonte 

| Because of the kindness of the 
Evangelical and Reformed congrega 

tions of Jacksonville, In setting 
{such of thelr services last 

heen appointed for the same 

aur with the Children's Day service 

the Presbyterian church, the 
and nlue of that ox 

\ much enhanced At the service 

in Howard, Sabbath evening, pastor 

| W. I. Carson earnestly expressed, {or 

himself and the congregations, the 

high appreciation which he and they 

have of the courtesy of their brethren 
of the other denominations a mani 

fested not onl b tion, but 

iso b thelr nt 

Children Day meeting 

t hie active interest they wk In ey 

with It. The How 

pleased to 

this 

thorough 

the Presbyter- 
courtesies of 

Sabbath as 

inter 

Asion wert 

this HE 

tenduncs upon the 

ervthing 

ard letter Is 

the request 

iit to feeling of 

lowship with which 

ians regard the 

christian brethren. 

connected 

to give wider public 

STORMSTOWN. 
Rain! We are having 

season now 

Rain! 
rainy 

{attended, The most popular 
being Mr. James Hunter and lady 

friend, she doing the kind act of get- 

ting him a watch, 

Mrs. D. C. Harpster and 
Dora, also Mrs. Wade Lytle 
ed business in Bellefonte 

Fred Hartsock and Mr 
tended the festival at 
What is the attraction, 

just ask 8. and A. H. 
know 

The Waddle ball team are having a 
festival at that place on Saturday, 
31st, to which evprybody is invited. 

Clark Hartsock was down from 
Juniata, over Sunday to visit his wife, 
who Is staying with her father, W. G. 
Furst, for a short time, on account of 
her illness, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
son visited at 

Sunday. 
May Zeek who has been on the sick 

list for the last two months, is able 
to be around again 

daughter, 

transact- 

last week. 
Rockey at- 

Stormstown. 

boys? Well 
We think they 

Beck and little 
the latter's home on 

An Acrobatic Trout, 
Tuesday evening, whilst a number 

of jurors were admiring the 

of the falls In Spring Creek above the 

city bridge, they were regaled by the 
acrobatic stunts of & monster trout 

One juror, who is a good chearchman 
| too, avers that this 

{a yard long, as thick as his 1imb above 
{the knee, and had fins on him 
Japanese fan. This 

{ their amusement, consisted of jump- 
{ing up on the first landing 
porting there awhile 
head with and, finally, 
a spring board leap into the pool 
disappeared from view, 

  
trout 

trout’'s stunt, for 

his tal 

and 

  
  

WE PAY 
20c per dozen for EGGS. 

60c per bushel for POTATOES. 
14¢ per pound for LARD, 

Prices subject     Gillen, the Grocer,     
Both Phones, 

the ap- | 

r 3 

to change. | ! 

Next door to Ceader’s Bakery, i 

1 

| 

aside | 

80 of 1 

comply with | 

good fel. | 

| 
their | 

our | 

The festival at Stormstown was well 

couple | 

beauties | 

————— 
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Getting The Most For Your Money 

IN CLOTHING 

Spending, $10, $15, $20, $25, for a suit of clothes is 

easy, if you have the money tospend But buying Clothing 

to get the best returns for your cash, that’s not such an easy 

matter as many men have found out to their sorrow. You 

go into a store and see a suit of clothes marked $15 or $20, 

it’s a good suit, it looks well on you and you like the pattern 

and color, you buy it, you pay out fifteen or twenty dollars, 

hard earned money, without inquiring into the matter suffi- 

ciently to satisfy yourself that you are getting value received. 

The chances are tive to four you are not because for that 

same money you can buy better clothes here, or the same 

clothes for less money. This is not idle talk, either. These 

two stores by special trade prices are placing before you the 

greatest clothes values ever seen. A little investigation and 

this will be apparent to you. Whatever your position in 

life, whatever your special requirments may be—as regards 

clothes—you'll find in this new first goods we are showing a 

suit exactly fitted to your special needs. 

        

The sharpest critic; the most exacting style mentor can 

be suited from this immense stock and we guarantee a saving 

on these prices that makes it worth your while to investigate. 

Suits in all cuts $10, 12,50, 15, 18, 20, 22.50 25 and 30. 

        Sim The Clothier, 

Bellefonte, Penna. State College, Penna. 

  
        — r— ———— 
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BeReNIBeRImon 

| We 
  

HeBoNoNMoNeMeN » 

Are Going to Sacrifice 350 Women's 
and Misses Suits and Coats 

For instance, sunts that were reduced 

$30 or $35, and at all other prices the same condition prevails. 

see, therefore, that you will be able to save much more than the 
difference between the reduced prices 

price—$156.00 

25.00, 28.50, 
30.00, 35.00 

| Summer Hosiery 
at prices that make it worth while to 
supply your summer needs. 

Ladies’ Silk Hose, black, tan 

Ladies’ heavy weight Silk 
Hose, all shades ; 

Ladies’ reg. 50c black Lisle 
Hosiery, per pair 

EE ——————— 

ALLEGHENY STREET,   who were left In town also went west. 
ward on the two following trains, Of 
course it was purely incidental that   

That were originally marked $25.00 to $35.00 but which have since been 

reduced to $19.75 will now be closed out each at ’ 

The unusual feature of this Sale—and one that you want to bear 

in mind when taking note of the great money-saving opportunity it 

afforde—is that in almost every instance the reduced price represents 

a decided reduction from what the garment was originally marked. 

. 

Pure Silk Shirt waists | 40-inch Crepe de 
Made of a good quality of India 

Silk, plain and trimmed in Bulgarian 

designs, worth $2.50 now selling 

| at $1.98 

: 

Suits that sold for 

$20.00, 22.50, 

and white at . 

and 

. KATZ & COMPANY, 

$15.” 
Remember, this is our own stock—the same excellent styles and 

qualities that we sell regulariy—redlcell for this great clearance. 

The styles are the season's best; the materials include cloth fabrics 

of unusual excellence; the workmanship insures satisfaction in ap- 

to $19.75, orginally sold at pearance and wear. 
You Another point to remember is the great amount of service yow 

can get out of anv of these garments. You can wear them from 

now on all through the summer, and many will also be found service- 

able for the fall, 

tomorrow's clearance 

' Coats that sold for 

$18.50, 20.00 

$15.00 as 7 
Pure Silk Shantung May Sale of 
Is an excellent fabric for Summer Under-Muslins 

i ' | Dresses and Suits and here is a reg | Combinations, Gowns, and Princess 
25e $1 quality 

- Slips, Long Petticoats; attractive styles 

AT 59c A YARD "and excellent values, 39 
; black and natural colors only, 

35¢ | weight and lustre, 26-inch wide. AT 98 CENTS 

All Silk Foulards 

In attractive designs, full yard wide 

in all the desirable shades, now priced 

per yd. $1.15 

| Take your 
| choice now at 

  
{ 

  

Chene at $1.35 a yd 

A beautiful quality in such scarce 

colors as Copenhagen, French Blue. 

Kings Blue, Navy, Pink, Ciel, Lav- 

| ender, Coral and Peacock Blue. 
— Ee acs - ——— re 
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